
Usually, my tournament reports
start with a general descrip-

tion of the city in which the event
has taken place, its history and its
chess tradition. Things like that.
But this time I think we should
skip this prelude and proceed im-
mediately to the action that took
place at the American Continental
Championship. The reason be-
hind this change of style is that
there is a lot to talk about, espe-
cially about the so-called ‘tie-
break scandal’. But first things
first. Let’s start with a description
of the fight that ended in a victory
for Cuba’s number one, Lazaro
Bruzon.

The 3rd American Continental
Championship took place in the
Argentinian capital of Buenos Ai-
res at the Bolsa de Comercio de
Buenos Aires, a central building
near the famous Casa Rosada, the
Pink House. As the organizers
proudly announced at the closing
ceremony, there was a record
number of participants: 152
against 151 in 2003! And they
were not only fighting for the
40,000-dollar purse, but also for
seven qualifying spots for the
2006 World Championship.

I am not a chess politician, nor
do I plan to be one in the near fu-
ture. However, I cannot avoid ex-
pressing my disgust with the or-

ganization of certain chess events
(such as the poorly organized
European championships or the
World Youth Championship in
Belfort) and FIDE’s policies.
There seems to be no concern
whatsoever for the chess players.

From the airport we headed di-
rectly to the official hotel. This
year the organization had a lim-
ited budget from FIDE, so they
decided that the invited players (a
few players from each Zone

whose lodging costs were paid for
by the organization) should share
rooms. Although I was not very
happy with this news, there was
nothing to be done about it, since
this was the information sent to
all participating federations. The
real problem became clear when I
entered my room and saw that
there was no space for luggage, let
alone a chess board and a com-
puter for preparation! A couple of
minutes later I was on the streets
again with my friend GM Rafael
Leitao, in search of a better place
to stay, and it didn’t turn out to be
very difficult to negotiate a 25%
discount on the rate of a nice
4-star hotel.

What astonished us even more
was the fact that many players de-
cided to stay at the official hotel
and did not even complain.
Maybe this passive behaviour, this
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lack of attitude from the players,
is the reason why FIDE and its
organizers just can’t be bothered.
Also, perhaps due to the same
limited budget, there was no free
day, and the Internet coverage
was, to say the least, quite weak.
Except for these structural prob-
lems (and the tie-break(!), about
which more later), the organizers
tried their best - there were bulle-
tins and they offered sandwiches
and juice during the games.

So, let’s have a look at the chess.
Thanks to the presence of top-
seed Gata Kamsky the average of
the 10 highest ratings was higher
than the previous edition, despite
the fact that the names were
pretty much the same. There are
two possible explanations for this
increase: either the ratings have
inflated, or the players from this
side of the globe are getting stron-
ger. Both reasons may be true, but
the latter is easier to prove.

The winner of the tournament
was GM Lazaro Bruzon, who is
steadily improving his play. A rea-
sonable result in the top group of
Wijk aan Zee was already an indi-
cation that more could be ex-
pected from the Cuban, and win-
ning the Continental simply cor-
roborated this expectation. After
a good start he remained concen-
trated and carefully worked on his
result. Let us see one of his finest
achievements annotated by his
opponent (!).

N O T E S BY

Gilberto Milos

SI 30.2 – B80
Lazaro Bruzon
Gilberto Milos
Buenos Aires 2005 (4)

For the second time in a row I lost
to the winner of the American
Continental Championship. Last
time, in 2003, I was the victim of

Alexander Goldin, and this time
Lazaro Bruzon outplayed me and
took the title.
1_e4 c5 2_Àf3 d6 3_d4 cxd4 4_
Àxd4 Àf6 5_Àc3 Àc6 6_Ãg5 e6
7_©d2 a6 8_0-0-0 Ãd7 9_f3 Ãe7
10_Ãe3
A curious move. The idea is to get
into the variation 10^0-0 11_g4 a
tempo down. But the bishop on
d7 is worse in this variation than
on c8, because square d7 is im-
portant for the knight after White
plays g5.
10^b5 11_®b1
The alternative is 11_g4 Àxd4 12_
Ãxd4 b4 13_Àe2 e5 14_Ãe3 ©a5
15_®b1 Ãe6 16_Àc1 0-0, and
Black is fine because he will play
^d5 or block White’s attack after
g5 with ^Àh5. For example: 17_
h4 (or 17_g5 Àh5) 17^Õfd8 18_
h5 d5.
11^Àe5 12_a3 ©b8!
The normal move is 12^©c7,
but I wanted to open up the posi-
tion of the white king as quickly
as possible. 12^©c7 13_g4 Àc4
14_Ãxc4 ©xc4, and after g5 Black
can play ^Àh5 without fear of
Ãe2 and f4.
13_g4 b4 14_axb4 ©xb4 15_g5
Õb8! 16_b3
16_Àb3 allows Black a powerful
attack after 16^Àxf3 17_©f2
Àxe4 18_©xf3 Àxc3+ 19_bxc3
©xc3 20_Õd3 ©c7.

.t._M_.t
_._LlJjJ
J_.jJs._
_._.s.i.
.d.nI_._
_In.bI_.
._Iq._.i
_K_R_B_R

.t._M_.t
_._LlJjJ
J_.jJs._
_._.s.i.
.d.nI_._
_In.bI_.
._Iq._.i
_K_R_B_R

16^Àh5?
My original idea was 16^Àxf3!
17_Àxf3 Àxe4 18_Àxe4 ©xe4,
but then I saw 19_Àd4 ©xh1 20_
Ãg2 ©xh2 21_Àc6, with the

threat of Ãf4 and I concluded
that White was winning. How-
ever, at home, when calculating
with that friend that proves every
day that we are blind, I soon
found 21^d5!! 22_Ãf4 Ãxg5!,
and Black is better.
17_Àa2
This is excellent for White. The
pawn on a6 and the knight on h5
are black weaknesses.
17^©xd2 18_Ãxd2 Õa8
Not a good idea is 18^a5 19_Ãxa5
Ãxg5 20_Ãc7.
19_Õg1!
Well played. White controls the
position and waits to play f4 at the
right moment.

T_._M_.t
_._LlJjJ
J_.jJ_._
_._.s.iS
._.nI_._
_I_._I_.
N_Ib._.i
_K_R_Br.

T_._M_.t
_._LlJjJ
J_.jJ_._
_._.s.iS
._.nI_._
_I_._I_.
N_Ib._.i
_K_R_Br.

19^h6?
A serious mistake. Correct was
19^0-0 20_f4 Àc6 21_Àxc6 Ãxc6
22_Ãe2 g6 23_Ãxh5 gxh5 24_Àc3,
when White will attack with f5
and g6, and it will not be easy to
defend Black’s position.
20_gxh6 gxh6
The idea of my ^h6 was to sac a
pawn with ^Ãg5 and then to
control the black squares, but I
never got the chance.
21_Àb4 a5 22_Àa6 ®f8 23_Àc7
Õc8 24_Àcb5 Ãxb5?
Another serious mistake. I thought
I had found an idea to exchange
the dark-squared bishops, but the
idea was completely misguided. I
should have tried ^Õa8 or ^Õc5,
and the position is still playable.
25_Ãxb5 Ãd8
Continuing the idea started with
24^Ãxb5.
26_f4 Ãb6
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._T_.m.t
_._._J_.
.l.jJ_.j
jB_.s._S
._.nIi._
_I_._._.
._Ib._.i
_K_R_.r.

._T_.m.t
_._._J_.
.l.jJ_.j
jB_.s._S
._.nIi._
_I_._._.
._Ib._.i
_K_R_.r.

27_fxe5!
I had not seen this obvious move,
after which Black is lost. Bruzon
played it immediately, as he did
with the rest of his moves.
27^Ãxd4 28_exd6
The rest is simple.
28^Ãxg1 29_Õxg1 Õb8 30_c4 e5
31_Ãxa5 Àf6 32_Ãc7 Õb7 33_
®b2 Àxe4 34_Ãc6 Õxc7 35_dxc7
Àd6 36_c5 Àc8 37_Õd1
And Black resigned.

But Bruzon was not alone at the
head of the posse all the time. Ac-
tually, the leader after the first
half was Peruvian GM Julio
Granda Zuniga, who in the end
had to settle for second place. The
following game is very character-
istic of his fighting style.

N O T E S BY

Julio Granda Zuniga

SO 4.4 – C45
Alexander Shabalov
Julio Granda Zuniga
Buenos Aires 2005 (6)

1_e4 e5 2_Àf3 Àc6 3_d4 exd4 4_
Àxd4 Àf6
I preferred 4^Àf6 instead of 4^
Ãc5, because I felt that this line
would give me more possibilities
to try and play for a win.
5_Àxc6 bxc6 6_e5 ©e7 7_©e2
Àd5 8_c4 Ãa6 9_b3 g6 10_f4 Ãg7
My vague memories of this line
forced me to think a lot and to
play on the edge of the abyss, as I

dreaded Shabalov’s and (who
knows?) Fritz’s preparation. I felt
really worked up.
11_©f2

T_._M_.t
j.jJdJlJ
L_J_._J_
_._Si._.
._I_.i._
_I_._._.
I_._.qIi
rNb.kB_R

T_._M_.t
j.jJdJlJ
L_J_._J_
_._Si._.
._I_.i._
_I_._._.
I_._.qIi
rNb.kB_R

11^Àf6
Having seen some games with this
line, I had noticed that the knight
usually goes to b6, but I felt that
on that square it tends to have too
little perspective.
12_Ãa3 Àg4
The idea of this move is to keep
the white queen from going to c5,
followed by an attack on a5.
13_©e2 ©e6 14_Àc3
The white position is very sound,
whereas my pieces seem to be
badly coordinated.
14^0-0-0
Another consequence Àg4.
15_h3 Àh6
The idea of playing 15^Àxe5?
was wrong because of 16_fxe5

Ãxe5 17_Ãb4!, and I don’t be-
lieve Black has sufficient compen-
sation for the sacrificed piece.
16_0-0-0 d6 17_Àe4
With this move White consoli-
dates his advantage.
17^©f5
Black tries to complicate the game
in an inferior position.
18_exd6 ©xf4+

._Mt._.t
j.j._JlJ
L_Ji._Js
_._._._.
._I_Nd._
bI_._._I
I_._Q_I_
_.kR_B_R

._Mt._.t
j.j._JlJ
L_Ji._Js
_._._._.
._I_Nd._
bI_._._I
I_._Q_I_
_.kR_B_R

19_Õd2
Dubious. The natural continua-
tion was 19_®b1 ©e5 (not 19^
Õhe8? because of 20_d7+ Õxd7
21_Àd6+, and wins) 20_Ãb2
©xb2+ 21_©xb2 Ãxb2 22_®xb2
cxd6 23_Àxd6+ ®c7 24_c5 Ãxf1
25_Õhxf1, with a large advantage.
19^Àf5
Suddenly I’ve come back to life
with good chances to win.
20_g3
Faced with the complexity of the
position, Shabalov opts to sim-
plify to an endgame with some
drawing chances.
20^Àxg3 21_Àxg3 ©xg3 22_
©g4+ ©xg4 23_hxg4 Ãe5
I didn’t have much time left and
had to play natural moves, trying
to exchange pieces and then to
convert my extra pawn.
24_Õf2 cxd6 25_Õxf7 Õd7 26_Õxd7
®xd7 27_Ãb2 ®e6 28_Ãg2 c5 29_
Õf1
If 29_Ãd5+, then 29^®f6 30_
Õf1+ ®g5 31_Ãxe5 dxe5 32_Õf7
Ãc8, and Black wins (but not 32^
®xg4? 33_Ãe6+ ®g3 34_Õxa7
Ãc8 35_Ãxc8 Õxc8 35_Õxh7,
with drawing chances).
29^Ãxb2+ 30_®xb2 Ãc8
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._L_._.t
j._._._J
._.jM_J_
_.j._._.
._I_._I_
_I_._._.
Ik._._B_
_._._R_.

._L_._.t
j._._._J
._.jM_J_
_.j._._.
._I_._I_
_I_._._.
Ik._._B_
_._._R_.

Finally my bishop is going to play
a part, and funnily enough, it does
so from its original square.
31_a3 ®e5 32_g5 h6 33_gxh6 Õxh6
34_Ãd5 Õh2+ 35_®c3 Õh3+ 36_
®b2 Ãf5 37_b4 ®d4
Trying to create a mating net, but
the problem was that I had very
little time left.
38_Õf2 Õe3 39_b5 Õe1 40_a4
Õb1+ 41_®a2 Õb4 42_®a3 Ãd3
43_Õf4+ ®c3 44_a5 Õb3+ 45_
®a2
If 45_®a4, then 45^Ãc2 46_Õf3+
®b2, and funnily enough, mate is
inevitable.
45^Õb2+ 46_®a3 Õb3+ 47_®a2
®b4 48_a6
If 48_b6, then 48^axb6 49_axb6
®c3 50_b7 Õb6, and wins.
48^g5
The moment had come to ad-
vance the g-pawn in order to ‘dis-
tract’ the rook. In truth, this was
an instinctive move, as I had only
a few seconds left and had not
found an objective win.
49_Õg4 Õa3+ 50_®b2 Õb3+ 51_
®a2 Ãb1+ 52_®a1 ®a3

._._._._
j._._._.
I_.j._._
_IjB_.j.
._I_._R_
mT_._._.
._._._._
kL_._._.

._._._._
j._._._.
I_.j._._
_IjB_.j.
._I_._R_
mT_._._.
._._._._
kL_._._.

53_Õxg5
A serious mistake as a result of the

tension and the pressure that had
accumulated over many moves.
The only way to fight was 53_Õg2
Ãd3 54_Õa2+ ®b4 55_Õb2 Õxb2
56_®xb2 ®a5 57_®c3 Ãf5 58_
®d2 Ãd7! 59_®e3 Ãxb5 60_cxb5
®xb5 61_®e4 ®xa6 62_®f5 ®b5,
and Black wins.
53^Ãd3
After 54_Õg1 Õb2 mate is inevita-
ble. White resigned.

With this win Granda jumped to
5½ out of 6. He seemed to be on
the right track at this stage, but,
alas, he stumbled in the following
crucial game.

SI 14.3 – B90
Gata Kamsky
Julio Granda Zuniga
Buenos Aires 2005 (8)

1_e4 c5 2_Àf3 d6 3_d4 cxd4 4_
Àxd4 Àf6 5_Àc3 a6 6_a4 g6
Black decides to go for a Dragon
set-up, now that White has indi-
cated that he is not going for an
attack with 0-0-0. A natu-
ral-born Najdorf player usually
prefers the schemes with ^e5,
and although I am pretty sure

this was not the rationale behind
Granda’s decision, Kamsky
scored an important win with
White against such a scheme
against Short in their PCA Can-
didates match back in 1994.
7_Ãe2 Ãg7 8_0-0 0-0 9_Ãe3 Àc6
10_©d2
10_f4 was played in two games by
Smirin last year: 10^Õb8 11_®h1
(White had a slight plus after 11_
Ãf3 e5 12_Àxc6 bxc6 13_fxe5
dxe5 14_©xd8 Õxd8 15_Õad1
Õxd1 16_Õxd1 Ãe6 17_b3 in
Smirin-Sutovsky, Ashdod 2004, a
game that ended in a draw) 11^
Ãg4 12_Àb3 ©c8 13_a5 Ãxe2 14_
©xe2 Àd7 15_Àa4 f5 16_exf5
Õxf5, and White was slightly
better and went on to win in
Smirin-Gelfand, Ashdod 2004.

T_Ld.tM_
_J_.jJlJ
J_Sj.sJ_
_._._._.
I_.nI_._
_.n.b._.
.iIqBiIi
r._._Rk.

T_Ld.tM_
_J_.jJlJ
J_Sj.sJ_
_._._._.
I_.nI_._
_.n.b._.
.iIqBiIi
r._._Rk.
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10^Àg4?!
Going for the bishop pair. In gen-
eral this is not such a great deal for
Black, since the Ãc8 does not have
much of a future. But here, with ^
a6 played, this is really bad. White
has the simple plan of gripping the
queenside with a5 and Àb6, and
then gaining space with b4 and c4.
Black’s only counterplay is linked
with the push ^f7-f5. Strategi-
cally his position will be worse due
to the pawn structure and his ex-
posed king, but maybe he can get
some dynamic compensation. I
prefer the plan with 10^Àxd4 11_
Ãxd4 Ãe6, as in Anand-Gelfand,
Shenyang 2000.
11_Ãxg4 Ãxg4 12_Àd5 Õc8 13_
a5! Àxd4 14_Ãxd4 Ãxd4 15_©xd4
Õc6?
Even worse was 15^Õxc2?? 16_
Àe3 ©c8 17_Àxc2 ©xc2, and
White should be winning. Correct
was 15^Ãe6, trying to exchange
on d5 and play a slightly worse
major piece ending.
16_©d2 Ãe6 17_Àb6!
White will not allow this ex-
change, of course.
17^©c7 18_c3 Õc5 19_Õfe1 Õe5
The situation doesn’t seem too
desperate, but a better practical
decision may have been sacrific-
ing an exchange with 19^Õxa5
20_Õxa5 ©xb6. White should
probably play for an attack with
f4-f5 or h4-h5, but if Black man-
ages to exchange one pair of rooks
or the queens he might have
chances of holding the game.
20_b4

._._.tM_
_Jd.jJ_J
Jn.jL_J_
i._.t._.
.i._I_._
_.i._._.
._.q.iIi
r._.r.k.

._._.tM_
_Jd.jJ_J
Jn.jL_J_
i._.t._.
.i._I_._
_.i._._.
._.q.iIi
r._.r.k.

20^©c6?!
The start of a losing plan. Good
or bad, Black had to play 20^f5,
for instance: 21_exf5 Õfxf5 22_f4
Õxe1+ 23_Õxe1 Ãf7 with the idea
of ^e7-e5. Julio, who was already
in time-trouble, probably did not
want to expose his king and de-
cided to wait a bit more.
21_©d4 g5?
A serious mistake. This set-up
can be played with a queen on e5,
not a rook. Black cannot coordi-
nate his pieces and has no pros-
pects of counterplay whatsoever.
21^f5 was the only move, for ex-
ample: 22_exf5 Õfxf5 23_f4
Õxe1+ 24_Õxe1 Õf6 25_Õe4! ®f7
26_©e3, with advantage for
White.
22_Õe3 f6 23_f3 ©e8 24_c4 ©h5
25_Õae1 ®f7 26_Àa4 Õc8 27_
Àb2 ®g7 28_Õc1 Ãg8 29_Àd3
Õe6 30_f4!
Black resigned. In fact, White
played only natural moves and
won easily. This was not a good
day for Granda. For Gata this was
an important win, which put him
in the lead with three rounds to go.

Now let me say something about
my own performance. This was
my first tournament after gradu-
ating from Law School, and I
must admit that I was not too con-
fident. A childish loss in Round 4
against Granda felt like a cold
shower, but it also woke me up
and I started playing more re-
laxed! After Round 8, I was on
+4, and I only needed one more
win to qualify for the World
Championship. First I missed a
good chance as Black against
Nogueiras and then, in the penul-
timate round, I was paired with
one of my roommates, fellow Bra-
zilian GM Gilberto Milos. Quite
an awkward situation. What to
do? How to prepare? Milos was
already on +5 and needed two
draws, but I had to play for a win,
and he knew it. We pretended ev-

erything was OK, turned off the
computer and watched some foot-
ball on TV. The next day, still no
preparation, but right before go-
ing to lunch, Milos decided to
stay and check some variations!
Then, when Rafael and I came
back, and Gilberto had left for his
lunch, I could also turn on my
computer without feeling like a
sinner!

RL 7.4 – C67
Giovanni Vescovi
Gilberto Milos
Buenos Aires 2005 (10)

1_e4 e5 2_Àf3 Àc6 3_Ãb5 Àf6 4_
0-0 Àxe4 5_d4 a6
A surprise. With this move order
Black wants to avoid the Ex-
change Variation and invite White
to the Open Variation of the Ruy
Lopez. I had never seen this be-
fore, but decided in principle that
I should check this ‘refutation’ of
the Exchange Variation.
6_Ãxc6 dxc6 7_©e2 Ãf5

T_.dMl.t
_Jj._JjJ
J_J_._._
_._.jL_.
._.iS_._
_._._N_.
IiI_QiIi
rNb._Rk.

T_.dMl.t
_Jj._JjJ
J_J_._._
_._.jL_.
._.iS_._
_._._N_.
IiI_QiIi
rNb._Rk.

My adversary blitzed these first
moves, convincing me that he had
prepared this. The first move that
came to mind here was 8_g4, try-
ing to exploit the centralized posi-
tion of the black monarch. But
then, it is so obvious, that it must
have been studied extensively by
the theory. ‘No, Giovanni, try
something else. 8_g4 is suicide,
and you will lose by the book’, I
thought. Some 40 minutes later I
played...
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8_g4!?
Objectively, this is not a bad
move. Very risky, though. To my
surprise, Gilberto had not given
much attention to this possibility
during his brief preparation.
After 8_Õe1 Ãe7 (8^©f6!) 9_g4
Ãg6 10_Àxe5 Àd6 11_Àc3 f6 12_
Àxg6 hxg6 13_d5 White is
slightly better.
The position would be equal after
8_Õd1 Ãe7 9_dxe5 ©c8 10_Ãe3
0-0 11_Àbd2 Àxd2 12_Õxd2 c5
13_©c4 b6.
8^Ãg6 9_h4?!
Here I must admit that I could
not believe myself to be playing
such moves. This is probably the
most unorthodox position I have
had on move 9 in my life. When I
did a search in my database after
the game it turned out that the
same position had occurred in
the game Winawer-Zukertort,
London 1883!!
Correct was 9_Àxe5 ©xd4 10_
Àxg6 (after 10_Àf3 ©b4! was un-
pleasant, and Black is better) 10^
hxg6 11_Àc3 f5 12_Ãf4 0-0-0 13_
Õad1 ©f6 14_Õxd8+ ®xd8 15_
Àxe4 fxe4 16_©xe4, with a small
plus for White.

T_.dMl.t
_Jj._JjJ
J_J_._L_
_._.j._.
._.iS_Ii
_._._N_.
IiI_Qi._
rNb._Rk.

T_.dMl.t
_Jj._JjJ
J_J_._L_
_._.j._.
._.iS_Ii
_._._N_.
IiI_Qi._
rNb._Rk.

9^f5?!
Milos failed to find the best an-
swer, although at first sight this
looks quite promising.
But, of course, Zukertort found
the correct way, 122 years ago!!:
9^©d7! 10_Àxe5 ©xd4, and
now:

A) 11_Àf3? ©d7 12_Àg5 (af-
ter 12_Àh2 h5 13_f3 Ãc5+ 14_
®g2 hxg4! 15_fxe4 ©e7 the
‘defences’ around the white king
will soon collapse) 12^©e7 13_
Õe1 0-0-0 14_Àxe4 ©xe4, and
Black won, Winawer-Zukertort,
London 1883;

B) Better is what I wanted to
play: 11_Àxg6 hxg6 12_Àc3 f5
and now:

B1) 13_Ãg5?! Ãd6 14_Àxe4

fxe4 15_Õae1 0-0 16_©xe4 ©xb2
17_©xg6 ©xa2 18_Õe6 is what I
had in mind. I thought I could at-
tack, but the computer says Black
is better;

B2) I could not decide during
the game whether it was better to
make a draw with 13_Àxe4 ©xe4
14_©xe4+ fxe4 15_Ãg5 Ãe7 16_
Õae1 Ãxg5 17_Õxe4+ Ãe7 18_
Õfe1 0-0-0 19_Õxe7 Õxh4 20_
Õ1e4 Õd7 21_Õe8+ Õd8 22_
Õ8e7.
10_h5 Ãf7 11_gxf5 Àd6

T_.dMl.t
_Jj._LjJ
J_Js._._
_._.jI_I
._.i._._
_._._N_.
IiI_Qi._
rNb._Rk.

T_.dMl.t
_Jj._LjJ
J_Js._._
_._.jI_I
._.i._._
_._._N_.
IiI_Qi._
rNb._Rk.

12_Ãg5?
An impulsive and stupid move. If I
had worked harder, I would proba-
bly have found the correct way: 12_
Àxe5! ©e7 (after 12^Ãe7 13_
Àxf7! Àxf7 14_Õe1 Black has seri-
ous problems: Ãe7 is hanging, he
has lost the light-squared bishop,
and White will open the game, e.g.
14^©d7 15_Àd2 Àd6 16_Àb3)
and now 13_©g4!. This was the
simple move that I missed. My
pieces are dominating, the f-pawn
is protected, and Ãg5 and Õe1 are
coming. 13^©f6! (this cold-
blooded reply seems to be the best
defence) 14_Ãg5! ©xf5 15_Õe1!
Ãe6 16_©xf5 Àxf5 17_Àxc6 ®d7
18_Àe5+, and White is better.
12^Ãe7 13_©xe5 ®f8!
Simple and good. Now Black is
just fine.
14_©f4 Ãxg5
Instead, 14^Ãxh5 15_Õe1 Ãf6
16_Õe6 Ãxf3 17_Ãxf6 gxf6 18_
©xf3 is unclear.
15_Àxg5 ©f6 16_Õe1
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In the penultimate round Giovanni Vescovi (l.) was paired against his room mate
Gilberto Milos. ‘What to do? How to prepare? We pretended everything was OK,

turned off the computer and watched some football on TV.’



And here I offered a draw before
things would get even worse.
Gilberto was very nervous and
decided to take it, although he is a
bit better here. In the end it
turned out to be very good for
both of us.

Before the last round I was trying
to relax as much as possible before
the pairings were published. And
I watched Maradona’s TV show,
of course, in which he inter-
viewed Pelé. Around 11 pm
Rafael arrived with the pairings: I
had to beat Shulman with black.
My brain started working, but I
decided I should get some sleep.
Easier said than done! I couldn’t
fall asleep until 3 am, and I
jumped out of bed at 6.30.

QI 16.9 – E15
Yury Shulman
Giovanni Vescovi
Buenos Aires 2005 (11)

1_d4 Àf6 2_c4 e6 3_Àf3 b6 4_g3
Ãa6 5_b3 d5 6_Ãg2 Ãb4+ 7_Ãd2
Ãe7 8_0-0 0-0 9_Àe5 Ãb7 10_Àc3
Àbd7 11_cxd5 exd5

T_.d.tM_
jLjSlJjJ
.j._.s._
_._Jn._.
._.i._._
_In._.i.
I_.bIiBi
r._Q_Rk.

T_.d.tM_
jLjSlJjJ
.j._.s._
_._Jn._.
._.i._._
_In._.i.
I_.bIiBi
r._Q_Rk.

This is the kind of position I was
hoping to play. Objectively, White
is slightly better, but the position
is quite flexible, in the sense that
both players have many plans to
choose from. Besides, I noticed
that my opponent didn’t have
much experience in this kind of
position, so maybe he would feel
ill at ease.
12_Ãg5
I was expecting 12_Ãf4 Õe8 13_
Õc1 Àf8 14_Ãg5 Àe6 15_Ãxf6
Ãxf6, as happened in the Candi-
dates match between Petrosian
and Kortchnoi in 1977.
12^h6 13_Ãxf6 Àxf6 14_©c2
Õe8 15_Õfd1 ©c8
White did not play the opening
well and Black is fine. But the
problem in this situation was that
Black was forced to win, and some
positions with a slight plus are not
enough if White has an easy way
to play. So I had to keep as many
pieces as possible on the board
and maintain the tension.
I rejected 15^Ãd6 16_Àb5 Ãxe5
17_dxe5 Õxe5 18_©xc7 ©xc7 19_
Àxc7 Õc8 20_Àb5 Õxe2 21_Àd6
Õc7 22_Àxb7 Õxb7 23_Ãxd5
Àxd5 24_Õxd5 Õc7 25_Õf5, with
an inevitable draw. Better was

15^c6! 16_e3 Ãd6 17_Àd3, with a
good game for Black.
16_e3 c6 17_Õac1 Ãa3 18_Õb1
Ãd6 19_f4
I was happy when White played
this. It is not a bad move, but in
the long run I might have some
chances.
19^Ãb4?!
Better was the thematic 19^c5.
20_©c1! ©f5 21_a3 Ãf8 22_b4
Õad8

._.tTlM_
jL_._Jj.
.jJ_.s.j
_._JnD_.
.i.i.i._
i.n.i.i.
._._._Bi
_RqR_.k.

._.tTlM_
jL_._Jj.
.jJ_.s.j
_._JnD_.
.i.i.i._
i.n.i.i.
._._._Bi
_RqR_.k.

My first impression was that
Black had a good game. Of
course, I was hoping to be able to
play ^c6-c5 at some stage, and
then try to open the position,
hopefully exploiting the advance
f2-f4. But...
23_Õd2!
This was the idea behind 20_©c1.
Now ©f1 is coming, and Black
must be very careful. To be hon-
est, I started to get worried, and
regretted the fact that I had not
played ^c5 when I could.
23^©e6 24_©f1 Ãc8 25_Õc1
Àg4
I could not find anything else. I
was a bit upset at this point, be-
cause I really did not understand
the position and felt that I had lost
the thread.
26_Ãh3
The natural reply. I also felt that I
could have problems after 26_f5!?
©xf5 27_©xf5 Ãxf5 28_Àxc6
Õd7 (28^Õd6 29_Àxd5 Àxe3?
does not work: 30_Õe2 Õde6 31_
Àc7!, and White wins) 29_Àxd5
Ãe4 30_Àf4 Àxe3 31_Ãxe4 Õxe4
32_Õe2 f5, and White should have
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some advantage with such a
strong knight on c6.
26^h5 27_Àd1 c5!

._LtTlM_
j._._Jj.
.j._D_._
_.jJn._J
.i.i.iS_
i._.i.iB
._.r._.i
_.rN_Qk.

._LtTlM_
j._._Jj.
.j._D_._
_.jJn._J
.i.i.iS_
i._.i.iB
._.r._.i
_.rN_Qk.

This was my idea when I played
25^Àg4. The situation is not so
clear and both players were get-
ting short of time. Also, if you
have to win, you have to take risks.
28_Àf2!
More solid than 28_dxc5 bxc5 29_
bxc5 Ãa6 30_©g2 f6! 31_Ãxg4
hxg4 32_Àg6 d4!, and it seemed to
me that Black has counterplay.
Further analysis proved this eval-
uation right: 33_Àxf8, and now:

._.tTnM_
j._._.j.
L_._Dj._
_.i._._.
._.j.iJ_
i._.i.i.
._.r._Qi
_.rN_.k.

._.tTnM_
j._._.j.
L_._Dj._
_.i._._.
._.j.iJ_
i._.i.i.
._.r._Qi
_.rN_.k.

A N A LY S I S D I AG R A M

A) 33^®xf8 34_e4 Ãb7 35_
Àf2 f5 36_exf5 ©e3 37_©xb7
©xd2, with a double-edged posi-
tion.

B) Shulman was afraid of the
spectacular 33^dxe3 (which had
not even occurred to me), but af-
ter 34_Àxe6 (34_Õxd8? e2! wins)
34^exd2 35_Õc2 Õxe6 he had
missed the simple 36_©xd2!.
28^cxb4
Just for fantasy’s sake, let us check
an interesting queen sac, which of

course did not even cross my
mind, but which may have even
been better than the game contin-
uation: 28^Àxe5 29_Ãxe6 Àf3+
30_®h1 Àxd2 31_©d1 Ãxe6 32_
©xd2 c4 33_©d1 g6 and if Black
manages to play ^b5 and ^a5,
there might be some pressure.
White should be better, but it
would be interesting to know the
correct assessment of this position.
29_Àfxg4 hxg4 30_Ãxg4 ©h6 31_
Ãxc8 Õxc8 32_axb4 Õxc1
32^Ãxb4 33_Õdc2 Õxc2 34_Õxc2
did not appeal to me. White may
seize the initiative with the con-
trol of the c-line and by activating
the queen. Complications could
arise after 34^Ãd6 35_©b5 ©e6
36_f5 ©e7 37_f6 ©e6 38_Õc6 Õd8
39_fxg7, and White’s king is safer
than Black’s.
33_©xc1 ©e6! 34_f5?!
I was expecting 34_Õc2 Ãxb4
(34^f6 35_Àc6 ©xe3+ 36_©xe3
Õxe3 37_Õa2, and the Àc6 is too
strong) 35_Õc6 Ãd6, with an un-
clear position.
However, the most critical move
was 34_Õa2!? Õc8 35_©b1 f6 36_
©g6 ©h3, and it’s doubtful
whether White has something
more than a draw: 37_©f7+ ®h7
38_©g6+ ®g8 39_Àd3 ©e6 40_
Àe5 ©h3. Funny...

34^©xf5 35_Õf2 Õc8! 36_©e1
©e4 37_Õf4?
White walks into Black’s trap.
Correct was 37_Õxf7 Ãd6 38_Õf4
©c2, and Black should soon re-
store the material equilibrium.

._T_.lM_
j._._Jj.
.j._._._
_._Jn._.
.i.iDr._
_._.i.i.
._._._.i
_._.q.k.

._T_.lM_
j._._Jj.
.j._._._
_._Jn._.
.i.iDr._
_._.i.i.
._._._.i
_._.q.k.

37^Ãxb4!
A fantastic blow. Now Black wins.
38_Õxe4
Sad necessity. Accepting the sac-
rifice would lead to a mathemati-
cal loss: 38_©xb4 Õc1+ 39_Õf1
©xe3+ 40_®g2 Õc2+ 41_®h3
©h6+ (41^©g5! 42_Àf3 ©h5+
43_Àh4 g5 mates, according to
Fritz) 42_®g4 ©e6+ 43_Õf5 Õf2!
(but not 43^g6? 44_Àxg6!) 44_
©b1 g6, winning.
38^Ãxe1 39_Õf4 f6 40_Àd3 Ãd2
41_®f2 Õc2!
An accurate move. With the extra
15 minutes of the second
time-control I calmly checked the
variations and convinced myself
that the a-pawn is unstoppable.
42_Õf5 a5 43_Õxd5 a4 44_Õd8+
®f7 45_Õd7+ ®e6 46_Õa7 a3 47_
®f3 a2 48_Àf4+ ®d6 49_Àh5
Ãa5 50_Àxg7 a1© 51_Àe8+
®d5
And White resigned.

After almost five hours of tense
fighting, not to mention the whole
morning of preparation, I felt ex-
hausted. Happy, but exhausted.
This happiness I had to retain for
a while, because immediately after
signing the score-sheets I heard
that we were supposed to play a
tie-break...
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Yury Shulman: feeling ill at ease in a
type of position he didn’t have much

experience with?



The tie-break scandal
So now finally we come to the sec-
ond part of this report. After the
final round, Bruzon finished as
the sole winner with +6, while
seven players tied for second
place. This meant that according
to the rules we had to play a tour-
nament to see who would qualify
for the World Championship. The
players were Granda, Onischuk,
Milos, Kamsky, Felgaer, Vescovi
and Needleman. One 2700 player,
five 2600+’s, and a 2242 rated
15-year-old boy. Who is Needle-
man?

Gaston Needleman is the son of
an Argentinian master, and
scored a once-in-a-lifetime result
in this tournament, making his
first GM norm. He is a talented
young player and showed great
fighting spirit, saving many diffi-
cult positions. In the last round he
secured shared second place by
holding Kamsky to a draw with
the black pieces in his pet
Taimanov Variation of the Sicil-
ian. Probably his best game in the
tournament was against Shabalov
in the penultimate round.

N O T E S BY

Gaston Needleman

SI 40.15 – B47
Alexander Shabalov
Gaston Needleman
Buenos Aires 2005 (10)

I needed half a point to make my
first GM norm and arrived at the
board in good spirits as a result of
four consecutive wins over FM
Axel Bachman (Panamerican U16
champion), IM Guillermo Soppe
(ex co-champion of Argentina),
Ariel Sorin (Argentinian cham-
pion) and IM Yuniesky Quezada
from Cuba.
1_e4 c5 2_Àf3 e6 3_d4 cxd4 4_
Àxd4 Àc6 5_Àc3 ©c7
In this same Continental champi-

onship I had scored 1½ out of 2
with this variation, so I saw no
reason to change.
6_Ãe2 a6 7_0-0 Àf6 8_®h1 b5 9_
Àxc6 dxc6 10_f4 Ãb7 11_e5 Àd5

T_._Ml.t
_Ld._JjJ
J_J_J_._
_J_Si._.
._._.i._
_.n._._.
IiI_B_Ii
r.bQ_R_K

T_._Ml.t
_Ld._JjJ
J_J_J_._
_J_Si._.
._._.i._
_.n._._.
IiI_B_Ii
r.bQ_R_K

12_Àe4
In case of 12_Àxd5 cxd5 13_Ãe3
White has a small advantage that
is hard to exploit. Black has suffi-
cient counterplay on the queen-
side and a possible continuation
is: 13^Ãc5 14_Ãxc5 ©xc5 15_c3
Õd8 16_©d4 ©xd4 17_cxd4 Õc8
18_Õac1 ®e7.
The move in the game is more ag-
gressive, but it also allows Black to
get some play. Of course, this am-
bitious move is fully understand-
able in a classification game for
the world championship as White
against an opponent who is rated
no fewer than 300 points lower.

12^Ãe7
Before playing c5 it is better to
have the king ready to castle. Ap-
parently, this was a novelty. 12^
Õd8 was played in Crosa-
Lebredo, Sao Paulo 2003, with a
win for White after a complicated
game.
13_©e1
With 13_c4 bxc4 14_Ãxc4 White
can create an additional problem
for Black on the c-file, but the
strong steed on d5 and the b-file
would secure the equilibrium for
Black.
13^c5 14_Ãf3 0-0 15_Ãd2 Àb4!
It would be unpleasant to allow
the bishop to occupy a5. Now, in
case of 16_Ãxb4 cxb4 White
would be left with a backward
pawn on c2, and Black would be
slightly better.
16_©f2 Õfd8
Not, of course, 16^Àxc2 17_
Õac1 Àd4 18_©xd4.
17_Ãe3

T_.t._M_
_Ld.lJjJ
J_._J_._
_Jj.i._.
.s._Ni._
_._.bB_.
IiI_.qIi
r._._R_K

T_.t._M_
_Ld.lJjJ
J_._J_._
_Jj.i._.
.s._Ni._
_._.bB_.
IiI_.qIi
r._._R_K

17^Ãxe4!
Giving up a good bishop for a
better knight. The pressure on c5
was annoying and for a possible
attack on the kingside White
would need a knight. That’s why I
took this difficult decision. The
alternative 17^Õac8 18_Àd6
Ãxf3 19_Àxc8 Ãxg2+ 20_©xg2
©xc8 seems to be a bit better for
White. It would have been inter-
esting to play with a strong knight
and a pawn for the exchange. Af-
ter the text-move the white attack
on the kingside loses force and the
knight will be missed to occupy
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Rated 2242, 15-year-old Gaston
Needleman sensationally made his

first GM norm.



f6, the square that Black has to
weaken in order to stop the
advance f5.
18_Ãxe4 Àd5 19_Ãd2 g6
The beginning of the typical plan
to defend the kingside.
20_Õae1 Ãf8 21_g4?!
It seems to me that without a
knight that can go to f6, this way
of attacking does not make sense.
I think it would be much more
difficult for Black to defend
against a slower plan beginning
with 21_h4, followed by h5, g3,
®g2 and Õh1.
21^Ãg7

T_.t._M_
_.d._JlJ
J_._J_J_
_JjSi._.
._._BiI_
_._._._.
IiIb.q.i
_._.rR_K

T_.t._M_
_.d._JlJ
J_._J_J_
_JjSi._.
._._BiI_
_._._._.
IiIb.q.i
_._.rR_K

22_Ãg2
After 22_f5 Ãxe5 (22^Õd7 was
interesting, when in case of 23_f6
Ãf8 Black will have his hands free
to continue his play on the
queenside, and in an ending the
advanced white pawns might be
weak) 23_fxe6 fxe6 24_Ãa5 ©xa5
25_©f7+ ®h8 26_©xe6 Õe8 27_
©xd5 Ãxb2 28_©xc5 Õad8 Black
has a small advantage. During the
game I planned to calculate all
this in case Shabalov played f5,
but I was confident that I could
ignore this push and continue my
play on the other flank.
22^Õd7 23_©g3 Õe8
The previous moves, both black
and white, were aimed at e5 and it
seems that Black has succeeded in
stopping White’s progress on the
kingside.
24_Õe2
The position remains compli-
cated, but I believe that Black has
a concrete plan to follow, whereas

White’s f5 push has been de-
terred. After 24_f5 exf5 25_gxf5
Ãxe5 Black is better.
24^c4

._._T_M_
_.dT_JlJ
J_._J_J_
_J_Si._.
._J_.iI_
_._._.q.
IiIbR_Bi
_._._R_K

._._T_M_
_.dT_JlJ
J_._J_J_
_J_Si._.
._J_.iI_
_._._.q.
IiIbR_Bi
_._._R_K

25_a3
This probably is the mistake that
gives Black the advantage. One
plan to continue the attack on the
kingside was to bring the dark-
squared bishop to d4: 25_c3 a5 26_
Ãe1 b4 27_Ãf2 bxc3 28_bxc3 Õb8
29_Ãd4 a4 30_f5 a3, with compli-
cated play.
25^c3!
Destroying White’s queenside,
grabbing the initiative and secur-
ing good endings for Black.
26_bxc3
After 26_Ãxc3 Àxc3 27_©xc3
©xc3 28_bxc3 Õc8 Black would
have a slight endgame advantage,
but the game would probably end
in a draw. What made me relaxed
was that a draw would be enough
for my norm. With the text-move
Shabalov maintains chances to play
for a win, because the endgame
would be pretty sad for White.
26^Àb6!
Black starts looking for more.

._._T_M_
_.dT_JlJ
Js._J_J_
_J_.i._.
._._.iI_
i.i._.q.
._IbR_Bi
_._._R_K

._._T_M_
_.dT_JlJ
Js._J_J_
_J_.i._.
._._.iI_
i.i._.q.
._IbR_Bi
_._._R_K

27_f5?
In time-trouble Shabalov decides
to open up the position, looking
for tactical chances. After 27_Ãc1
Black would increase the pressure
with Àc4 and Ãf8. The continua-
tion that would have kept him in
the game was 27_Ãe3 Àc4 28_
Ãd4 Àxa3 29_f5, and with the
pawn on e5 defended, White
could try to weaken the black
kingside before the black a-pawn
starts marching.
27^exf5 28_gxf5 Ãxe5 29_Ãf4
Õde7 30_f6?
Black would remain better after
the exchanges 30_fxg6 hxg6 31_
Ãxe5 Õxe5 32_c4!? ©e7! 33_
©xe5 ©xe5 34_Õxe5 Õxe5 35_
cxb5 axb5. Shabalov’s move is
White’s final mistake, caused by a
tactical oversight.
30^Ãxf4! 31_Õxe7

._._T_M_
_.d.rJ_J
Js._.iJ_
_J_._._.
._._.l._
i.i._.q.
._I_._Bi
_._._R_K

._._T_M_
_.d.rJ_J
Js._.iJ_
_J_._._.
._._.l._
i.i._.q.
._I_._Bi
_._._R_K

31^©xe7!
A nice move and the only way to
for Black to get an advantage.
Now, short on time, Shabalov
tries some final tactical tricks.
32_©xf4 ©e3?!
Stronger was 32^©xa3.
33_©c7
White could have played 33_©xe3
Õxe3 34_Ãb7 Àc4 35_Õd1 h5 36_
Õd8+ ®h7 37_Õf8 Àd6, al-
though Black would still be better.
33^h5 34_©b7 Àc4 35_Ãd5 Àe5
A nice knight manoeuvre to stop
any counterplay against f7.
36_©xa6 ©c5
Before undertaking offensive ac-
tion, Black questions the white
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bishop, which has to decide if it
will continue to attack f7 or stay
on the long diagonal h1-a8.
37_©b7 Õd8!

._.t._M_
_Q_._J_.
._._.iJ_
_JdBs._J
._._._._
i.i._._.
._I_._.i
_._._R_K

._.t._M_
_Q_._J_.
._._.iJ_
_JdBs._J
._._._._
i.i._._.
._I_._.i
_._._R_K

38_Ãb3
The last chance for White would
be to continue to protect his king
with the bishop with 38_Ãe4, al-
though Black would still be
slightly better.
38^Õd7 39_©e4 ®h7!
Leaving White without chances.
Now the attack, with which Black
exploits the weakness of the h1-a8
diagonal, becomes irresistible.
40_a4 Àg4
The knight creates decisive
threats against the white king,
which has no defence.
41_©f4 Àe3 42_axb5 ©xb5
Also winning was 42^Àxf1 43_
©xf1 Õd2. White resigned.

It is always nice to see a new kid
having good results. From the
brief contact we had, I would say
that he seems to be a good boy,
well balanced and with a good tal-
ent for chess. From a technical
point of view he still has a lot to
improve, of course, but his real
strength should be around
2400-2450.

So, now that the protagonists
have been introduced, let us take a
look at the format of this tie-
breaker. We were supposed to
play a round-robin rapid tourna-
ment (15 minutes + 10-second in-
crements), starting right after the
closing ceremony. Maybe I am a

lazy guy, but I definitely would
have preferred to skip this and go
to bed. Therefore I asked the or-
ganizers some questions: 1) Isn’t
Kamsky qualified by rating? No,
he was inactive before January
2005 in the FIDE lists; 2) Why
doesn’t FIDE give an extra spot?
Because it is past midnight in Eu-
rope and there is no one to answer
the phone; 3) Can the FIDE Pres-
ident of the Americas not take this
decision? He said that he under-
stood the point, that he would like
to, but he did not have the author-
ity; 4) Can we play tomorrow?
No; 5) Can I go to my hotel, take a
nap, and come back in 2 hours?
Yes, go ahead!

And so I did. Actually, it turned
out to be a 20-minute walk, 10
minutes on the phone with the
family, 30 minutes napping, a
shower, McDonald’s, and back to
the playing hall. Crazy... Mean-
while, I was trying to figure out
what strategy to take. Funny, but
this was an anti-tournament in
which you don’t have to win; all
you had to do was not finish last.
According to the rules, if every-
body finished on 50%, the worst
Swiss tie-break would be out.
This meant that the only player
who had to win was Needleman.

Regardless of the participants, in
such a tournament you have two
strategies: either you make draws
and get closer to your goal (which,

importantly, allows you to take
rests or naps), or you try to win
one game to feel safer. I chose the
first course. I believe this was the
best option, because there would
be some decisive results in one or
two other games, and the loser
would have to fight back, risking
going down even further. In other
words, the player who loses first
will try to recover, and then he
might lose again and again, be-
cause he is nervous and tired.

At the end of the closing cere-
mony there was a change of venue,
as we moved to the Club
Argentino, where at 10 pm we
started playing. While most play-
ers opted for the first strategy, only
Kamsky and Granda decided on
the second strategy. Round 1: all
games drawn. Round 2: Milos won
a pawn on move 10, but lost to
Needleman; and Felgaer lost to
Granda. Round 3: Felgaer tried to
beat me, but it was a draw;
Kamsky had a terrible position
against Needleman around move
15, but Gaston did not offer a draw
when he could, played on and lost.
Round 4: Felgaer, on –1, played
against Needleman and won.

Standings: Milos and Needle-
man –1, Granda and Kamsky +1.
Round 5: Onischuk blundered his
extra pawn and got a much worse
position against Needleman, who
did not find a way to play on and
repeated moves in severe time-
trouble. Now Needleman needed
a win with White against Granda
or against me with Black. Round
6: Gaston got nothing out of the
opening, kept on playing and lost
to Granda.

So, before the last round, at 3 in
the morning, the outcome had al-
ready been decided: even if I had
lost to Needleman, he would be
out because of a worse tie-break in
the main tournament. So before
we started our game, I shook his
hand, congratulated him on his
great performance and fighting
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Gaston Needleman (r.) in
the tie-break that caused

such a stir.



spirit, and said that if he wanted I
could give him a draw. He
thanked me and said no. This was
probably the right decision, since
he had to grab any opportunity to
play against strong players. Any-
way, this was our game:

SI 41.1 – A08
Giovanni Vescovi
Gaston Needleman
Buenos Aires tie-break 2005 (7)

1_e4 c5 2_Àf3 e6 3_d3
Of course, I wanted to test him in
positions that were unfamiliar to
him. Besides, I have some experi-
ence in the King’s Indian Attack.
3^d5 4_©e2 Àc6 5_g3 Àge7 6_
Ãg2 g6 7_0-0 Ãg7 8_c3 b6 9_Õe1
Ãb7 10_e5 h6 11_h4 ©c7 12_Àa3
a6 13_Àc2

T_._M_.t
_Ld.sJl.
JjS_J_Jj
_.jJi._.
._._._.i
_.iI_Ni.
IiN_QiB_
r.b.r.k.

T_._M_.t
_Ld.sJl.
JjS_J_Jj
_.jJi._.
._._._.i
_.iI_Ni.
IiN_QiB_
r.b.r.k.

13...0-0-0?!
This is a very risky set-up for
Black. What’s more, it is very easy
to play for White.
14_b4 d4
After 14^cxb4 15_cxb4 d4 16_
Ãb2 Õd5 17_Õac1 Õhd8 18_
Àcxd4 White was clearly better in
Vescovi-Leitao, Sao Paulo 2001.
15_bxc5 dxc3 16_cxb6 ©xb6 17_
Ãa3 Àd5 18_Õab1 ©a5 19_Õb3
Ãf8 20_Õeb1 Õd7 21_Ãxf8 Õxf8
22_Àe3!
Aiming for Àc4-d6, or for elimi-
nating Black’s only strong piece.
22^Àxe3 23_©xe3 Õfd8 24_d4
White is completely winning,
both by position and by the clock.
Here I still had all my starting

time, whereas Black was down to
his final minutes.
24^c2 25_Õc1 ©xa2 26_Õc3 Õc7
27_Õ3xc2 ©a4 28_Õc4 ©b5 29_
Àd2 ®b8 30_Àe4
Black resigned.

All’s well that ends well. The re-
sult was logical, natural, and the
best one possible. As I predicted
when I asked those questions to
the organizers, FIDE later gave a
wildcard to Needleman for the
next World Championship. In-
deed, this was more than obvious.
I mean, how could FIDE not have
given this wildcard!? Needleman
is a young boy who played a great
tournament, showed some talent
and needs some opportunities.
But most of all, he is an Argenti-
nian, and Argentina hosted the
last two editions of this important
tournament and will host the
FIDE World Championship in
San Luis.

But it did not end well. When I
arrived back home, I was sur-
prised to read an article on the
ChessBase site by Carlos Ilardo,
which was published in one of the
main Argentinian newspapers,
La Nacion, and entitled ‘Check-
mate to the illusion’. This gentle-
man dared to say that the foreign
GMs had ganged up in order to
eliminate the young boy. Come
on! Firstly, there was a 400-point
Elo difference, which means that
his normal score would be around
8%. Secondly, he was the only

player who was forced to try and
win every game, except in his
game against Kamsky. Thirdly,
the theory is that a Peruvian, two
Brazilians and two Rus-
sian-Americans would meet se-
cretly and devise an evil plan
against an unexperienced and un-
derrated player. What a joke! If
Needleman had beaten Granda
and reached 50%, I would not
have thought twice about offering
him a draw, while poor Milos and
Granda would have to fight for
the last place. That was the idea of
the tournament: not to finish last.

There was no conspiracy, Mr.
Ilardo, and you know it. You
should not be writing articles for a
serious newspaper, you should be
writing for a gossip magazine, and
a very bad one at that. You ex-
ploited the fact that a 15-year-old
Argentinian boy was involved,
and created an emotional lie. And
this lie has caused significant
damage to the image of many peo-
ple, including myself.

The repercussion of this ill-in-
tended article was huge on the
Internet, and understandably the
first reaction of many people was
to believe the words printed in a
serious newspaper. Oh, and a
young boy... shame on you GMs!
But when people start thinking
about what happened, reason will
prevail. Do not forget that all
these GMs once were young tal-
ented boys themselves and that
many times they faced similar sit-
uations. We improved, worked
hard and got stronger. Maybe
Gaston will manage to do the
same, and we hope so.

Before finishing, I would like to
say that FIDE should calculate
one move ahead and think about
this tie-break system. It’s not the
first time this happened. At least,
the organizers should be prepared
for this and bear the cost of an ex-
tra day. To play till 3 am, what
is this? Slavery?
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Lazaro Bruzon: visibly
happy with the cup.


